May Aufderheide
b. 1888 in Indianapolis, IN
d. 1972 in Pasadena, CA

- cousin Frieda Aufderheide was also a composer, wrote "The Flyer Rag" (1908)
- father J.H. Aufderheide founded music publishing business to publish her work following popularity of her first published composition, "Dusty."
- married in 1908 and moved to Richmond, IN
- stopped composing shortly after marriage

Works:

1908
Dusty Rag
The Richmond Rag

1909
The Thriller!
Buzzer Rag
I'll Pledge My Heart to You

1910
Blue Ribbon Rag
A Totally Different Rag
A Totally Different Rag Song (with Earle C. Jones)
In Bamboo Land (with Jones)
My Girl of the Golden Days (with Jones)

1911
Novelty Rag
Pompeian Waltzes
Pelham Waltzes
I Want a Patriotic Girl (with Bobby Jones)
Drifting in Dreams With You/Gee But I Think a Lot About You (with Rudolph Aufderheide)
You and Me in Summertime (with R. Aufderheide)
I Want a Real Lovin' Man (with Paul Pratt)

1912
Dusty Rag Song (with Will Callahan)